
 

MODEL PS-6600 ST   
  Platform Dimensions............................ 16" x 18” x 1¾” 
  Weight Capacity ................................... 500 lbs. or 225 kg. 
  Accuracy / Resolution .......................... ± 0.1 lb. (± 0.1 kg.) 
  Power Source ...................................... Rechargeable batteries  
                                                                or 120V AC 
  Readout ............................................... Bright 3/4” LED digits   
  System Weight  .................................... 16 lbs. 
  Warranty .............................................. 3 Years 
 

Model PS-6600 ST  
The nation’s top-selling sports scale for over two decades.  
The “Take-A-Weigh” is  renowned in youth sports that  
require precise weight measurements on the go.  
 

“Super Tuff”  (ST) platform features one-piece cast   
aluminum construction that is lighter, stronger, and  
more durable with safe rounded corners and a  
recessed, non-skid rubber mat. 
 

NiMH (nickel metal hydride) technology. These powerful  
batteries are environmentally friendly, provide more  
weighings per charge, plus keep a charge longer than ever 
when not in use. Put the scale away charged at season’s end  
and it will be ready for action next year. A Befour Exclusive! 
 
 Pin point accuracy of ± 0.1 lb. 
 Powered by extended life rechargeable batteries  
      or 120V AC adapter 
 Quick insert/detach connections 
 Reinforced USB-grade molded cables 
 Quadruple strain gauge technology  
 Advanced microprocessor design 
 Industry-best 3 year warranty 
 

 

Model SC-1816 
Fits the PS-6600ST, PS-5700 & PS-6700 
Soft-Sided Carry Case 
 

Padded nylon soft case intended for convenient 
transport of your scale and accessories. 

Model HC-1824 (PS-6600ST)  
Model HC-1825 (PS-5700 & PS-6700) 
Hard-Shell Carry Cases 
 

Heavy-duty polyethylene hard-shell case with  
custom- cut foam interior is designed to  
protect your scale and accessories. 

Model PS-7700 Pro-BMI 
With its generous 24" x 20" platform and a  
900 lb. weight capacity, the PS-7700  
is ideal for bariatric professionals,  
home health care, weight-lifting  
competitions, and athletic weigh-ins.  
The low-profile platform sits just 2" off the  
ground, making it easy to step on for individuals  
of all sizes.  
 

 
 
FEATURES/SPECIFICATIONS 
 
Body Mass Index (BMI) Calculator: Calculates body mass index in 
seconds in two easy-to-use modes. Standard mode, used in  
most situations, simply follow the instructions on the console to  
input height and display BMI. Assistant mode allows a fitness  
trainer or health professional to enter a person's height before  
weighing, eliminating any need to access the keypad while the 
client is standing on the scale 
Unique MotionLock Technology: Incredibly accurate  
measurements even for unsteady users 
High Capacity Tare: Resets scale to zero, even with weight on  
platform (i.e. mother-child function) 
Push Button Calibration: Set calibration via keypad entry without  
the need of tools 
Programmable Set Up: Tailor the console for your specific needs  
including auto-off time, audible beep, lb. or kg. lockout, and more 
Lightweight and Easy to Carry: Built-in handle and recessed    
storage cavity securely holds the readout during storage and       
extended transport 
Weight Measurements: In pounds or kilograms 

 Weight Capacity: 900 lb. 
 Oversized Platform: 20” x 24” x 2” 
 Battery Powered: Operates on six (6) C-cell alkaline batteries (included) 
 Body Mass Index (BMI): Quick and easy BMI calculation 
 Accuracy: ± 0.1 lb. / 0.1 kg 
 Console Display: 1” LCD digits 
 3 year warranty 

 

MODEL PS-7700 
  Platform Dimensions ............................20” x 24” x  2” 
  Weight Capacity ...................................900 lbs. or 405 kg. 
  Accuracy / Resolution ..........................± 0.1 lb. (± 0.1 kg.) 
  Power Source ......................................6 C batteries  
  Readout ...............................................1” LCD  digits   
  System Weight  ....................................25 lbs. 
  Warranty ..............................................3 Years 
 

CLASSIC  
TOP-SELLING SPORTS 

SCALE! 

PERFECT FOR WEIGHING  
THE ELDERLY  

&  
HEAVY SET! 

Should the cable ever be damaged,  
replacement takes only minutes and can be easily  
done by the scale user. 

FEATURES/SPECIFICATIONS 
 
Push button calibration: Set calibration via keypad entry without the need of tools 
Auto Zero: Scale automatically returns to zero after each weighing 
Auto Off, Tare 
Dual Power: Plug into wall outlet or use internal rechargeable batteries 
Weight Measurements: In pounds or kilograms 

OPTIONAL  
CARRY CASES: 

Exclusive “Plug & Weigh” replaceable 
interconnect cable  

Strength Only Seen in  
Befour Scales!! 

 

 High Capacity: All Befour scales have  
   a  minimum 500 lb. (225 kg) capacity 
 

 Extreme Accuracy: All scales are  
   accurate to ± 0.1 pounds 
 

 Superior Warranty: A 3 year  
    warranty is standard - an industry best 
 

 Durable Construction: Scales are     
    all-metal with no moving parts to  
    wear out 
 

 Years of Experience: Befour, Inc.  
    has been manufacturing scales for            
 nearly 40 years 
 

 Made in the USA: Quality products 
    that exceed expectations that exceed 

All Befour products  
demonstrate commitment to  

high quality and  
customer satisfaction. 

Constructed with oversized platforms and triple-reinforced undercarriages... 

BARIATRIC SCALE 
High-capacity, portable Pro-BMI scales are designed with  precision and heavy weighing in mind. 

  Extreme accuracy and reliability in a rugged, easily portable design… 

 PORTABLE SCALE 
  Precision portable weigh-in scales go wherever accurate weight measurements are needed. 

 Easy to use Body Mass Index 
(BMI) calculation with  

      programmable clothing   
      allowance 
 

 Pinpoint accuracy of ± 0.1 lb. 
 

 The console is powered by six 
(6) standard C-cell 

      alkaline batteries (included) 
 

 Large 1” LCD digits 
 

 Auto-off time from  
      12 seconds to 25 minutes,       
      audible tone when weight    
      locks in, lb/kg lockout mode 
 

 Weigh in pounds or  
      kilograms 
 

 3-segment battery life  
      indicator         

DISPLAY  FEATURES: 
PS-7700  

Provides incredibly accurate weight 
measurements for unsteady users. 
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Proudly Made in the USA 

Exclusive “Plug & Weigh” replaceable 
interconnect cable  

Proudly Made in the USA 




